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M O N T A N A S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y , M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A

USA Should
Use Big Stick
In Far East

Z400

Hold That Rabbit!

W orld Famous Organist
To Give Concert Tonight
A t Student Auditorium

Forum Speakers Urge
Maintenance of Trade
With Japanese
The United States should use the
sower gained from the recent ab
rogation of the trade agreements
with Japan as a club to safeguard
American interests in the Far East,
igreed Student-Faculty RoundTable speakers in a radio broad ;ast Sunday afternoon. The forum
speakers added that economic reations with Japan should not be
severed because of the harmful
Harry Colfer, Dillon, senior pre-medical student, prepares
iffect such action would have on
people and industries in America to inject serum into a rabbit’s ear. Rabbits are used in con
lependent u p o n imports from ducting experiments in an immunology class.
lapan.
Michael Mansfield, instructor in *
listory and social science; Edwin
W. Briggs, associate professor of
aw; Walter Niemi, Butte; Gay
•telly, Butte, and Lucie Clapp,
Missoula, participated in the pro
Strange things happen in the realm of science and Montana
pram.
If the Japanese are successful in State university is no exception. Strange things are happen
Ellina, the open door policy will be ing in the Natural Science department where bunnies go on
liscarded as it was in Korea and binges and display the eccentricities of moths — and when a
Manchuria, said Briggs. Pointing Ihare singes its hair, it’s no joke. . . . But it’s all in the interest
>ut that the United States has been
♦-------------------------------------------lie n a t i o n least discriminated of science.
A class of 45 is carrying on ex DELTA GAMMAS FIRST
igainst by Japan, the speakers
Members of Delta Gamma re
dated that there isn’t much to do periments in immunology in the
ixcept use economic force to bring Natural Science building— 15 stu port that they are supporting the
ibout the retention of the open dents and 30 rabbits. The human Kaimin Track Meet drive 100
coordinate of the class is managing | per cent. They are the first or
ioor in China.
The Japanese government prob- quite well, but the rabbits are en- I ganization to endorse the petition
ibly wants to adopt a mote con- tering into the experiment with en masse.
aliatory a t t i t u d e towards the doubtful enthusiasm.
Each of the students is entrusted I
Jnited States but the army is too
powerful for the government to with two rabbits. Black and brown
ippose. Japan has benefitted great- rabbits roam the room at will, sit- |
y in the last three years from ting atop boxes and hopping up j
rade relations with the United and down “lab” tables. When
States. Seventy per cent of her war1* asked why the rabbits do not run
supplies are imported from Amer- away, John Wiegenstein, Butte, | Another delay in the decision of
the State Board of Education in
ca. The speakers suggested that answered, “ They don’t want to.”
In their freedom the bunnies run j regard to the university situation
m embargo upon war goods and
lie imposition of a high tariff on amuck in the lab; thus far, three iwas necessitated when yesterday’s
mports from Japan might effect tragedies have occurred. One of Imeeting was postponed until today,
i lessening of the severity of Jap them suddenly died from causes Enforced absence of two members
unknown. Another was scorched j caused the delay,
anese policy in China.
There are several bills before when he investigated the hissing j Governor Roy E. Ayers, chairCongress calling for action against Bunsen burner flame. A third, in man, said a full attendance was
Tapan and Mansfield predicted the charge of Helen Holloway, Butte, jdesired when the board took acsemper of Congress indicates that has developed a craving for alco tion.
hol. The rabbits are innoculated
Deliberations of the executive
>ne of these may be passed.
with hypodermic needles and Hel- j session thus far have progressed to
en failed to wipe all the sterilizing the point where they will decide
alcohol from the needle. Soon whether to “ file charges or not file
after the injection the rabbit was charges,” Governor Ayers said.
observed to be intoxicated.
None of the rabbits have been
assigned official names and how Stock Exchange
students can tell them apart is not
definitely known. Vaccine is in Opens Tomorrow
jected into a rabbit’s ear by one
International Relations c l u b student while several others hold
The Alpha Kappa Psi stock ex
lelegates, returning from the an- it still. Several of the experi change will open tomorrow morn
lual conference at Eugene, Ore.- menters are nursing scratches and ing at 9 o’clock, according to Miles
;on, report an interesting and edu- bites sustained when the rabbits Bush, Alpha Kappa Psi president.
ational participation in round- rebelled against the treatment.
Members and pledges of Alpha
able discussions' and club reports,
At the end of spring quarter the Kappa Psi and juniors and seniors
tobert Bates, Great Falls; Doris rabbits that haven’t been stepped of the business administration
Mooney, Conrad; Lawrence Grape, on, scorched or died a drunkard’s school are eligible to buy and sell
2ast Rochester, New York; Angier death will be killed and their blood in this market. All buying and
Shelden, Ekalaka, and Mr. and used for scientific study, None of |selling must be done outright and
Mrs. Guy Fox attended the confer- the homo sapiens have succumbed will be based on the closing quotamce February 23 and 24.
to date, but John Weigenstein and Itions of the previous day’s New
Five panels c o m p o s e d the Ruth Weise, Chicago, are being ob York market. Each person trans
•ound-table ’talks, each group, dis served closely. Several days ago, acting business will be credited
u s in g current issues and prob- it seems, they consumed some of with $ 1000.
ems. In the reports of different the rabbit “ bugs” and are now be
All transactions must be placed
dubs, methods of representation, ing watched for rabbit symptoms. in the exchange box in Craig hall
size of the clubs and general rebetween the hours- of 9 and 12
juirements for admission were NOTICE
o’clock in the mornings. The ex
liscussed.
Philosophical club will meet at change will be open Monday
A tea, dance and open meeting 7:30 tonight in the Eloise Knowles through Friday.
iffered entertainment to the visit- room. Dr. W. P. Clark will lead a
ng students. Approximately 40 discussion on the “Aims of Modem NOTICE
schools had representatives in at- Education.” Any'student who is
Bear Paws meet at 7:30 o’clock
endance.
interested is invited to attend.
in the Student Union building.

It A in ’t Sin When Bunnies
Gin; It’s Really Scientific

No Decision
By State Board

[Eugene Meet
Is Acclaimed
By Delegates
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Pietro Yon W ill Appear Here Under Auspices
Of Entertainment Committee, Catholic Group;
Newman Club Reception W ill Be Held Later
Pietro Yon, world famous organist and composer, will pre
sent a concert of organ music at 8:30 o’clock tonight in the
Student Union theater. The concert is sponsored by the Out
side Entertainment committee and St. Anthony’s National
Council of Catholic Women. There is no student admission
charge, but only 800 student tickets will be issued.
-------------------------------------------- <» Yon is organist and music direc

Salary Claim
Is Presented
To Board
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, former di
rector of the university health
service, presented a salary claim
for $6,930 to the State Board of
Education when that body met in
Helena Saturday.
W. A. Brown, Helena attorney
representing Mrs. LeClaire, stated
that his client was dismissed from
her duties by President George
Finlay Simmons on September 1,
1937, but that since she was on
“ permanent tenure” she was en
titled to back salary of $2,310 for
each of the past three years.
Mrs. LeClaire had been con
nected with the h e a l t h service
since 1920. Previously she had
been employed at St. Patrick’s hos
pital as resident pathologist. She
received her nurses training at St.
Vincent’s hospital at Portland,
Oregon.

Two in Hospital,
Thirteen Are Out
Ted Saldin, Missoula, was ad
mitted to the Thornton hospital
Monday and A l l e n Fryberger,
Charlo, entered St. Patrick’s Sun
day. Mary Jane Brust, Russell,
Virginia Bell, Glendive, Bill DeGroot, Billings, and Sylvia Marsell, Colstrip, were released from
the Thornton Friday, and Carol
Bonde, Kalispell, left there Satur
day. Fred Higgins, Glendive, left
the Northern Pacific hospital Sun
day.
LouRee Harley, Moiese; Jane
Sloan, Belton, and Jack Brazelton,
Helena, were released from St.
Patrick’s hospital Friday, and Olive
Brain, Billings, Jayne Norwood,
Missoula, Theola Miuli, Kila, and
George, Dixon, West Hazelton, Pa.,
left there Saturday.

Mavericks
W in Contest
Maverick women won the Inter
sorority song tournament by elimi
nating Alpha Chi Omega and Kap
pa Alpha Theta in the finals of
the contest Saturday night.
Members of the winning song
team are Alice Nash, Missoula;
Catherine Ambrose, Missoula, and
Liala Jensen, Sidney.
Alpha Chi Omega won the right
to compete in the finals of the song
contest by winning from Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Alpha Phi Fri|day night.

tor of St. Patrick’s cathedral, New
York, and honorary organist of the
Vatican, Rome. He was born in
Settimo-Vittone, Piedmont, Italy,
where at the age of six he began
his musical education under the
guidance of his eldest brother.
Later he attended the Royal Con
servatories at Milan and Turin.
He then entered the Academy of
St. Cecilia, Rome, from which he
was graduated with full honors in
organ, piano and, composition and
was awarded the first-prize medal
of the academy and a apecial-prize
medal from the minister of public
instruction.
Formal Debut

Yon made his formal debut as
substitute organist at the Vatican
and the Royal Church of Rome.
Later he was appointed organist
and choirmaster of the Church of
St. Francis Xavier, New York City,
elected honorary organist of the
S. S. Basilica of St. Peter, Vatican,
Rome and, in 1926, was appointed
organist and music director of St.
Patrick’s cathedral, New York
City. The king of Italy conferred
upon Yon the honor of knighthood
and later the title of Officer of the
Crown of Italy. Notwithstanding
his achievements in ecclesiastical
circles, Yon’s fame was won by his
performances as a virtuoso concert
organist and through his composi
tions. Included among his com
positions are 29 pieces for the or
gan, 10 piano works, 10 songs, 13
masses, 19 motets and innumerable
miscellaneous works.
The first number on tonight’s
concert features one of Yon’s com
positions, “ Sonata Cromatica,” of
which has been written “A more
interesting organ sonata would be
difficult to imagine. It ranks with
the very greatest organ works of
our time. . . . It is the duty of our
concert organists to give as wide a
hearing to this sonata as they can;
they should value it and be proud
that its composer is with us and
that the work was conceived in
our country.”
Varied Program

The remainder of the program
includes “ Toccata and Fugue in D
minor” by Bach, “Theme and Ten
Variations” by Angelelli, “Bouree
et Musette” by Karg Elert, “La
Goccia” by Rerpondi, “ The Squir
rel” by the American composer,
Weaver, and “ Toccata” by Remigio
Renzi.
Yon will use the latest model
cathedral-type electric o r g a n ,
which has all the equipment of a
standard pipe organ, including two
expression pedals, a 32-note con
cave clavier, separate adjustable
tremulants for each manual and
regular couplers. The size of the
organ with its attachments is in
dicated by the fact-that it requires
a truck and trailer for transporta
tion.
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Time, the Great Healer
Makes New Wounds

,

The following is an excerpt from an editorial of the first
issue of the Kaimin, June 1, 1898: “ Of the two giant powers of
Europe, we have always chosen Russia as our traditional
friend and England as our undoubted enemy.
“ Since the war of the revolution, the relations between the
United States and Great Britain have been tinged with the
anger issuing from their conflicts of the past; venomous barbs
have kept raw the wounds of ’76 and 1812; mutual jealousies
and ignorance have kept alive the prejudices derived from
bygone clashes.
“How different has been our intercourse with Russia, who
since the first years of our nation has ostensibly borne the
best of goodwill toward us; her smiles have ever been ours,
her powers being reserved for her servile, helpless peasantry,
her sword for the ravishment of the freedom of Poland and
attacks on the rights of others, her energies for the dictator
ship of Europe and her malice for Great Britain who has
thrice checked her encroachments.”
This editorial went on to say that the Russians were brutes
and her government was a dictatorship, while the English
were of the same blood as we Americans and, as England
was a democracy, the United States should choose England
as a friend and should forget earlier troubles.
It is said that time is a great healer and it is true that time
has healed our troubles with England. One must also ob
serve that time, because of the turn-about, has made new
wounds. Today it is our relations with Russia that are strained.

College Students
“ In the Groove”
Getting in the groove is all right for bowlers, but it’s not so
hot for college students.
This opinion was derived by a quick survey of Montana
State university and colleges in general where one of the
criticisms is that college students get in a groove and can’t get
out. The odds seem to be against them. There are too many
rules and regulations and these, coupled with the tendency to
follow the line of least resistance, hold back a student in his
efforts to obtain a genuine education.
A student comes to college and decides what lines his stu
dent career should follow. As soon as he puts down his prob
able major he is gently eased into the groove and any tangents
on his. part are discouraged. No consideration is given to the
student’s individual bents and traits. He must follow the gen
eral pattern laid down for him in advance. As a result he be
comes standardized. Individualism is crushed and the stu
dent, if he lacks the stubborn qualities of the true rebel, soon
becomes intellectually lopsided.
Francis Bacon, in one of his essays, said, “ Reading maketh
a full man.” Unfortunately, few college students get time to
read while in school. There is no provision made for this type
of learning. They are not allowed to browse around and dis
cover new and interesting ideas for themselves. They have
no time to indulge in adventurous journeys into uncharted
seas of learning. Instead, they must “ hew to the line and let
the chips fall where they may.”
While singleness of purpose is a commendable trait, it is not
overwhelmingly beneficial to a student acquiring an educa
tional background with which to face life. There should be
some provision in colleges whereby a student can branch out
a bit on his own and permit his own individualistic qualities
to receive nourishment.
NOTICE
All Masquer pledges are re
quested to report at the Student
Union auditorium git 5 o’clock this
afternoon. Sentinel pictures will
be taken.

MORSE IS EMPLOYED
Marian Morse, 1938 graduate of
the B u s i n e s s Administration
school, is now working for the Un
employment Compensation com
mission in Helena.
,
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Upperclassmen
Are Entertained
A t Coffee Hour
Approximately 350 guests, in
cluding the upperclassmen from
South and Corbin halls, were en
tertained Sunday afternoon by the
residents of New hall and seniors
of North hall at a coffee hour and
opeii house at New hall. A blazing
Are in the fireplace at the far end
of the hall parlor beckoned host
esses and guests to pause a moment
before drifting up to the third floor
foyer for coffee, sandwiches and
cake, being served by the senior
women.
Arrangements for the coffee
hour were in charge of Mrs. Frank
Turner, social director of New hall,
and Eleanor McArthur and Cath
erine McKeel, hall directors. Se
niors helping in the serving and
pouring were Jane Berland, Brady;
Olive Brain, Billings; Mary Jane
Brust, Russell; Audrey Darrow,
Miles City; Mora Doherty, Great
Falls; Gayle Draper, Kalispell;
Dolores Dufour, Somers; Ruth El
gas, Ballantine; Marlice England,
Great Falls; Wanna Finley, Boze
man; Helen Formos, Sand Coulee;
Mary K. Gloudeman, Billings.
Anna Loris Greene, Billings;
Elizabeth Grimm, Bridger; Joyce
Gruel, Great Fall§j Virginia Hagenson, Butte; Nancy Huntington,
Billings; Beulah Jensen, Bainville;
Sylvia Marsell, Colstrip; Josephine
Maury, Butte; Montana May land,
Great Falls; R o w e n a Minton,
Butte; Leclerc Page, Butte; Vir
ginia Strickland, Gallatin Gate
way; Lucille Sweeney, Belt, and
Verna Young, Fort Benton.
Music was furnished by Dean
Brown, Eureka, at the piano for
the first part of the “ hour.” Audrey
Darrow, Miles City, accompanied
by Josephine Maury, Butte; Mar
garet Hull, Anaconda, accom
panied by Jeanne Bailey, Glen
dive, and Dorothy Borcherding,
Moore, accompanied by Mary Lou
ise Davis, Great Falls, were solo
ists for the afternoon.

| Society

J

Geagan, Butte, went home for th
week-end.

Alpha Chi Omega
\
Entertains Six at Dinner
Sunday dinner guests at the A1 4
Beth Chaffin, Bozeman, was a
Sunday dinner guest at the Alpha pha Chi Omega house were Jennii
Farnsworth and Mary Jane DeePhi house.
Marjorie McNamer, S h el b y , gan, Missoula; Tina Warren, Glen- <
dive; Jo Webb, Big Timber, anc
spent the week-end at home.
Rose Doherty.
Sigma Kappa Has
Dinner Guests
Dinner guests at the Sigma Kap
pa house Sunday were Bernice
Hollensteiner, Missoula; Kitty McLenegan and Mary Jane Enstrom,
Butte, and Mrs. Kenneth Hufford,
Butte, regional president of the
sorority.
National Officer
Of Sigma Kappa Arrives
Mrs. Robert Parker, traveling
secretary of Sigma Kappa, arrived
Sunday from San Francisco to
spend four days with the local
chapter.

Annetta Grunert went home tc i
Butte for the week-end.
|
Sigma Chis Have
Formal Initiation
Beta Delta of Sigma Chi formal
ly initiated 11 members of the
chapter Sunday. Bill Quaintance;
Boulder; Clarence Gustafson, St.
Paul, Minnesota; Marcus Daly,
Missoula; Pierce Baily, Toledo,
Ohio; Bill Wheeler, Billings; Bruce
Gilbert, Dillon; Jack McGinty,
Anaconda; Jerry Coffee, Choteau;
Ross Toole, Missoula; Jack Schiltz,
Billings, and Pat Latta, Missoula,
are the new initiates.
A formal banquet was given fol
lowing initiation at which Walter
McLeod, James Spitler and Frank
Blorz were honor guests.

Dean Brown, Whitefish, spent
the week-end visiting friends in
Corvallis.
Jennie Lind, Forsyth, was a
guest of Vivian Medlin, Butte, at Phi Delta Theta
the Delta Gamma house for Sun Has Dinner Guests
day dinner.
Mr. W. P. Hall, S i o u x Falls,
South Dakota; Francis Clapp, Mis
Delta Gammas Spend
soula, and Leroy Seymour, Butte,
Week-end at Homes
were dinner guests of Phi Delta
Several Delta Gammas went Theta Sunday.
home for the week-end. They were
Margaret Marion Murray and Sigma Phi Epsilon
Laura Lee Murphy, Butte; Helen Announces New Pledge
Neal Rufjcom, Seattle, Wash
Margaret H y d e r , Philipsburg;
Mary Beth Dwyer, Anaconda, and ington, was pledged to Sigma Phi
Shirley Ann Kincaid, Whitefish. Epsilon.
Betty Dratz, Great Falls, spent the
week-end visiting in Butte. Helen ] Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Garrett,,
Holloway, Butte, and Joan Ken- i Missoula, were Sunday d i n n e r
nard, Great Falls, went to Butte guests of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Sunday.
1Sigma Nus Have
Week-end guests at New hall in- Dessert Dance
Twenty-four members of Kappa
eluded Billie Meade, Butte, and
IAlpha Theta were entertained by
Mary Jane Enstrom, Butte.
Betty Tobin, Helena, was a the members of Sigma Nu at a
week-end guest at the Kappa A l dessert dance Thursday night.
pha Theta house.
Ann Sullivan, Butte, and Helen Theta Chis Attend
Metcalf, Philipsburg, spent the Conclave at Pullman
Seven members of Theta Chi at
week-end at t h e i r respective
tended the Theta Chi conclave at
homes.
Louise Lepper and Ruth Arger- Washington State college, Pullman,
singer, Lewistown, went to Boze- last week-end. Bill Sloan, Seattle;
Editor, Montana Kaimin
Iman Saturday to attend the Pi Charles Lavingood, Hardin; Roy
Dear Sir:
Chaplin, Bellflower, California;
Beta Phi winter party.
I take this opportunity to thank
Pat Fletcher spent the week-end Don McCullough, Alberton; Leroy
Mr. Reynolds for his excellent an at her home in Helena, and Patty ;Bone, Savage; Albert Sykes, A lswer to my former letter. Though
jberton, and Hugh Smyth, Twin
I realized before that the Athletic Ihonor of Podunk Valley High IBridges, were the delegates. R. J.
Board has nothing to do with School?
}McKenzie, Florence, Theta Chi
Track Meet, and sincerely regret
Furthermore, is a person who is alumnus, accompanied the deleganot having made myself clear on jso fickle as to let a football team Ition, which left Thursday nigh®
that point, Mr. Reynolds’ article |or an athletic meet sell him his and returned Sunday night.
cleared up several points for me i Alma Mater worthy of a higher
and many others.
Dorothy' and Melba Mitchell,
education? I doubt it.
Mr. Reynolds made one state
Now, I do not object to athletics. Roundup, were guests of Elfriede
ment, however, which is the crux ! I don’t think anyone does. As Zeeck, Somers, at North hall Sun
of the matter, and which is the sports, I like football and basket day dinner.
basic point to which I object. He ball. But I like them as sports,
Evelyn Mayer, Pablo; Bernice
states, admits, that the purpose of not as big businesses. Even if Carlson, Basin; Helen Kuburich,
Track Meet is to give the high they are necessary and worthwhile Anaconda, and Ruth Hagan, White-1
school students a chance “ to see as advertising, is it fair or even fish, spent the week-end at their
your University and what it offers sane to finance the advertising homes.
in the realm of higher education.” medium on a level higher than is
That is in the same vein as the granted to the educating facilities Housemothers Step Out
excuse that is given for maintain advertised? Is it right to grant For Chicken Dinner
ing any and all of this Athletics on more in scholarships to the po - Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fergu
a big-business basis. Making a tential advertising medium than son; Mrs. Frank Turner, New hall;
big name on the football field and is granted to the proven, high- Mrs. Rossi Sweitzer, North hall;
basketball court—at any expense standing student? Why go out of Mrs. Isabel Conkey, Sigma Kappa
—is supposedly justified by dint of the State to buy football players, housemother; Mrs. Louise Crookes,
advertising our school and at when one could get real students Tri Delta housemother; Mrs. W.
W. Andrus, Alpha Phi; Mrs. Anna
at home for half the price?
tracting students.
And as for Track Meet, I think Crosier, Alpha Delta Pi; Mrs. EmIn the first place, if big-business
athletics is justified on this basis, it misses its calling. Even if it |ma Dobson, Kappa Delta; Mrs.
if this is a worthy purpose for doesn’t, should it be financed more Joseph Pratt, Alpha Chi Omega;
Track Meet, I wonder how much willingly and generously than the Mrs. Tylar B. Thompson, Delta
more worthy these are than the Band, Glee Club, and other po IGamma; Mrs. Walter McCallum.
many other activities on the cam tential advertising media which Sigma Nu; Mrs. H. T. Wilkinson,
pus, some of which I mentioned are cultural, worthwhile, as educa j Kappa Alpha Theta, and Mrs
tional and intellectual as that ! Frank Keith, Kappa Kappa Gam
before.
And secondly, I doubt the worth which Track Meet purportedly ad ma, had fried chicken dinner to
of such advertising. Is it fitting vertises and can’t measure up to? gether last week.
I thank Mr. Reynolds for an
that students should be sold a
higher education in Montana by a swering a lot of my questions. Now IGRATTON VISITS
Roger Gratton, alumnus of th<
display of brawn in Texas? Are I’d like to see how he’d tackle
university and secretary of th<
high school students who come to |these.
Kalispell Chamber of Commerce
Respectfully yours,
Track Meet here to consider a
Eugene W. Elliott j visited in Missoula Sunday.
higher education, or to defend the

I
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-------------~ By B O B P R IC E
It is seldom that athletic coaches and sports writers have the
same opinion on sport subjects. In fact, the coincidence of
minds is so rare that when there is a
junction of ideas there is usually a
story. We might not have a story here,
but we did have an agreement with
Hoop Coach Jiggs Dahlberg on why his
team was good. We found out all of
this in spite of being interrupted by
Milt Popovich breaking in with his
views on football, with a resultant
argument with Dahlberg on the merits
of collegiate football, etc. The genial
Jiggs attributes speed as one of the outstanding reasons why
♦his year’s team is above par with those he has coached here
before. Better shooting, is, of course, the main factor . . . the
uncanny ability to pour baskets in like Ryan, Jones, DeGroot
and Hall have been doing so consistently of late.
Taking each player, Dahlberg^
summed up his individual merits,
being suavely non-committal on
whom he thought was the out
standing performer.
C a p t a i n Barney Ryan’s con
sistent leadership, excellent shoot
ing and general floor work make
him, over a season’s period, the
outstanding player on the team.
Burgess Is Cubs’ Star;
His shooting average is not sensa
Davids Outfox Clowns
tional, but when he’s “on,” as he
was in the second Gonzaga game
In Feature Game
here, he’s good enough to make
any quint in the country. Ryan
Freshman basketballers, winding
has dropped in 182 points so far up their home-court season, rolled
this season. He’ll be a l^ird one over an inferior Ronan Independ
to replace.
ent club last night as Coach ChawSenior guard Art Merrick is “at ky Miller’s Cubs tallied 60 points
times the best man on the team.” against their opponents’ 19. Bur
Clever on offense and defense, and gess and McKenzie gathered highboasting a good shooting average, scoring honors with 14 and 12
Merrick will be hard to replace points, respectively, while Trosper
next year, as will Frank Nugent, a for the invaders connected for
tough footballer who finds it hard eight points.

Frosh Quintet
Downs Ronan
Independents

MONTANA

PDT’s, SX’s,
Sig Eps Take
Bowling Sets

Biff Hall’s work under the bas
ket, bordering on the sensational
at times, is his biggest asset. He
is potent under both baskets, a
fair guard, not overly consistent
and lacks speed, but manages to
come out of a ball game with his
share of points.

2nd
234
191
150
183
189

Totals _ . 886 947
Theta Chi--1st 2nd
Swartz . . .. . 148 180
Stirratt
— . 184 211
C u rfm an___ . 132 139
George ------------- . 92 184
Clapper — - 171 190
727

904

Sigma Chi-- 1st

2nd
185
149
152
149
165

Totals

_

.

L o b l e ______ . 150
Duncan ____ . 178
Wilkinson _ _ 164
Bradley ........ . 189
Anderegg __ 2002

Totals _ _
to leave his natural inhibitions off
Davids Beat Clowns
Sigma Nu—the basketball court. Nugent is a
House of David hoopsters out
close checker, a fair shot and a foxed the C o l o r e d Broadway Hanson ____ .
C. Anderson
good mixer-upper.
Clowns in the night-cap, scoring Vaughn ..... .
When speaking of his sopho
mores, Bill Jones and Willy De
Groot, Jiggs unconsciously gets
verbose. “Jones,” asserts Dahl
berg, “is the hardest driving for
ward I’ve ever seen. He’s a good
defensive player, speedy, relaxed
and has the best full-time shooting
average on the team.” DeGroot
has basketball fire, and is t h e
squad’s most sensational shot from
far and near the basket. Both
immediately hit for the basket if
there’s the smaillest opening, and
this aggressive offensive knack
and ability to turn it into points
makes these two sophs create a
bright gleam in Doctor Dahlberg’s
eyes.

Cagers W in Two Tilts
As Grizzly Seniors Play

Phi Delta Theta increased its
lead in the Interfraternity Bowling
league in winning three sets from
Theta Chi Saturday, Sigma Chi
moved into a second-place tie with
Sigma Alpha Epsilon by winning
three games from Sigma Nu and
Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated Phi
Sigma Kappa in. three sets to move
into a third-place tie with Theta
Chi as the tournament passed the
half-way mark.
Hammond, Phi Delta Theta
smashed a 619 high three-game
total and capturde high single
game honors with a 234 game to
lead his teammates to victory and
the high team total of the day—
2,713 pins.
Scores:
Phi Delta Theta—
1st
Hammond . — . 180
Bryan .. . . — . 164
Zepp ...... — 178
Potter . ........ . 209
Galles .......... . 155

883
1st
167

800
2nd
133

171
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34 points to the Clowns’ 24. “Pork- H u bba rd ___
158
chops” Brimes and Greg Deim Lazetich ___ . 167
were the comedy dust of the night, D. Anderson
155
although the game lacked the spice Marcus . ._ . 144
and showmanship of previous tra [Snyder _____
133
veling clubs that have appeared in Sandell . . . 189 172
Missoula.
Boyd of the colored club was 1
Totals _ .. 838 751
continually spotted to score most
of the buckets for the Negro clan.
Sigma Phi Epsilon—
1st 2nd
‘Buzz” Mathews and Joe Bryant
were checked closely throughout iWagner ___ .. 170 186
the game, failing to connect except W y sel______ .. 150 133
during the closing minutes.
Stoltenberg _ .. 144 118
iRoss
Don “ Horsie” Peterson and ex- |
Ross - - . .. 159 128
Missoulian Frank Lee sparkled for Bogardus __ .. 170 135
the Whiskers. Lee played here
Totals _ _ 793 700
several years ago with the Forest
Phi Sigma Kappa—
Service softball club. Greg Deim,
1st 2nd
manager of the House of David
travelers, amused fans with his iDegan ......... . . 133 122
|Dahmer ....... .. 112 125
ball handling.
Barer ......... . . 131 131
1Schenk’b’ger .. 119 172
jDummy ....... .. 140 140
College Applies

Their Last Hom e Games
Grizzly Captain Barney Ryan put on a one-man show Satur
day night to wind up his home-court basketball playing when
he led the Montana hoop men to a double victory over the
Gonzaga Bulldogs. The Terrible Watson, Zag stellar forward,
was bottled up in the first game, being content with three
buckets, but went wild Saturday to tally eight field goals and
Montana surged to an early lead
in Friday^ game and held it all
through the fray. Jones, Ryan and
Hall were responsible for most of
the points, with DeGroot recover
ing from a sinus infection to see
action later in the game. Stroyan’s
17 points was high for the night,

Greene, g ........ ...... 1
DeGroot, f ... .... ...... 3
Fairbanks, f __ ___ 1

1
0
0

2

3

0

6

0

2

Gonzaga (44)

Stroyan, f ____ ...... 8
1 3 17
Watson, f ................ 3
2
2
8
1 3
Medved, c ... .......... 1
3
Evavold, g ...... ...... 2
0
2
4
Sepich, g .......... ...... 4
0
0
8
Yager, g -------- ___ 1
0
3
2
apiece.
2
1 2
A late rally by the Bulldogs Benner, c ____ ___ 0
Saturday’s Game
3rd T’tl. threatened the Grizzly lead but
FG FT PF TP
205 619 Jones batted ii i a rebound and Montana (64)
3
Jones, f .......- ...... 5
0 13
161 516
4 13
5
127 455 Montanamen ahead before the DeGroot, f ___ ___ 4
2 10
0
182 574 gun. The final score stood at 59- Hall, c .. ........... ...... 5
Ryan, g .......... ___ 9
0 2 18
205 549 44.
4
2
Greene, g ....... ...... 1
0
Grizzlies Win Again
Hudacek, g ..... ...... 2
0
2
4
880 2713
4
0
0
Dahmer, c ____ __2
3rd T’tl.
161 489 Dahlberg’s basketballers played Gonzaga (49)
4
1 20
172 567 tag with the Zags in a second ap Watson, f ___ ...... 8
1 10
2
141 412 pearance Saturday night to win Stroyan, f ........ ...... 4
1 4
0
156 432 64-49. Ryan’s spectacular shots Medved, c ....... ...... 2
1 9
3
171 532 from ’way out and Jones and De- Evavold, g ____ ___ 3
1 4
5
Groot’s 13 points apiece filled the Sepich, g _____ ___ 2
1
1
1
801 2432 basket to keep Montana a h e a d Fitzpatrick, g .. ___ 0
Officials for both games •were
Ifrom the opening whistle. Watson
3rd r t L Ishowed fans his press report form Nick Mariana (Montana) and Tony
145 480 Ito gamer 20 points, followed by Schumacker.
178 505 Stroyan with 10 and Evavold with
181 497 nine.
Walford Electric Co.
188 526
Montana led 43 to 27 at the half
Phone 3566
190 557 but sagged in the first half of the
second period to let Evavold and
Exclusively Electrical
882 2565 Sepich score on sucker shots. Gon
Stewart-Warner Radios'
3rd T’tl. zaga lost the game by failing to
-y167 Imatch the Montana sharpshooting
149 282 while taking more shots. The game
171 was close as to aggressiveness and
178 336 fight, but the Grizzlies were not to
167 be beaten.
136 291
The box scores:
144 Montana (59)
FGFTPFTP
247 Jones, f __________ 66 4
1 16
555 Ryan, f ---------2 16
0
8
3 14
Hall, c _____________ 66 2
771 2360 |Merrick, g _______ 11 0
1
2
113
194

GRIZZLY SCORERS
3rd T’tl.
FG FT
191 547 Jones, f _____ 74
41
198 481 Ryan, g — ___ 82
18
153 415 Hall, c
32
. ...... 64
166 453 DeGroot, f ...... 60
25
209 514 Greene, g ___ 31
13
11
Merrick, g ___27
917 2410 Hudacek, g
22
12
3rd
112
151
128
85
140

Dahmer, c ___
r u . Nugent, f .... ..
367
398
390
376
420

Totals - . . 635 690 616 1951
Rae Greene, the smooth Chi For Accreditation
cagoan, is an exceptional defensive
Bowling Standings
The Northern Montana college at
guard, clever ball handler and
W L Pet.
drives hard toward the basket. His Havre recently applied for a three14 4 .777
shooting average isn’t high but he’s year work accreditation, according Sigma C h i__:_______
11 7 .611
to Freeman Daughters, dean of the
consistent.
11 7 .611
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
One of the bifgest little men in School of Education. If the appli
9
9 .500
Theta C h i _________
the Northwest, Butch Hudacek fits cation is favorably received by the Sigma Phi Epsilon ....
9
9 .500
commission on higher education of
in Dahlberg’s scheme of things be
6 12 .333
cause of his speed and shooting the Northwest Educational asso
3 15 .166
ciation, the college will then rank
ability. _He has the best offensive
average on the squad, makes few as a three-year rather than as a
two-year institution which it now NOTICE
mistakes and guards well.
is.
Phi Sigma will meet at 7:45
That is the team which has dis
o’clock in the Natural Science
tinguished itself by winning eight
of its last nine games and, in the parent is this: Barring a bad case building. Mr. David McClay of the
process of winning, has chalked up of inflated Grizzly ego, or an Aggie Forest Service will be the principal
some amazing feats. The finale team that happens to play far j speaker.
is played this week-end in Boze above their heads, the Grizzlies 1
man against the Aggies for the have all the odds in their favor for j
state championship. Right now I walking off with their second con
don’t concede the Aggies much of secutive state championship.
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
But one thing that most agree |
a chance to capture the throne,
Dial 2151
but anything can happen on a bas on, even the coaches and the sports
ketball floor . . . especially in scribes . . . the Grizzlies have a
Florence
Laundry Co.
Bozeman. The thing that is ap- basketball team.

4
4

FRANK SPON, Prop

TR A IL BARBER SHOP
East of Smith Drug Store

PF

TP

Three Competent Barbers

37
36
43
34
38
27

189

Shoe Shining in'Connection

160

7

22
8

75
65
56
15

Missoula Coal &
Tra n sfe r Co., Inc.

2

3

10

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

THE STORE FOR MEN

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3662 and 3630
GEO. T. HOWARD

s

A Typewriter to Fit Your Pocketbook
ERMS
ALES

YPEW RITER
RADE
314 Norm Higgins

UPPLY

E R V IC E

Phone 2323

THE WISE BIRD
SAYS. . .
Go to Missoula’s finest cafe for your
dinner and refreshments.
are always right at —

Prices

The Montmartre Cafe
— and —

Jungle Club

NO COVER
CHARGE

THE

P age FoiC

Ski Team
Is Taken
By MSC
State Collegians Defeat
Grizzlies by 40 Points
In Intercollegiate Meet

MONTANA

KAIMIN

T u esd ay, F eb ru a ry 27, 1940

mond, and Mabel Nelson, accom
M. Kruzic Reports
Alpha Chi Omega
panied by Betty Hoskins; piano
solos, Waltz, Chopin, and Etude, For Flight Training
Gives Musieale
j Wollenhaupt, by Betty Hoskins; Marion J. Kruzic, ’38, recently
Alpha Chi Omega presented an voice, organ and violin trio, Out of
invitational musieale Sunday af the Dusk to You, Lee Lamb, by appointed to the grade of Flying
ternoon in the Copper room of the Helen Faulkner, Christie Whiting Cadet in the Army Air Corps, has
Student Union building. Guests and Luella Head and a piano and reported at the Air Corps Training
were members of the faculty, the ! organ duet, Rhapsody, Demarest, Detachment at G l e n d a l e , Cali
mothers’ club, alumnae and repre by Betty Hoskins and Helen Faulk fornia. Kruzic is a member of Al
sentatives of fraternity and soror ner.
pha Tau Omega.
ity houses with their housemothers. I__________________________________!
Tea was served after the program.
The program featured an organ
solo, Caprice Viennois, Kreisler,
played by Christy Whiting; vocal
solo, A Heart That’s Free, Robyn,
by Dorothy Borcherding, accom
panied by Mary Louise Davis; a
saxophone solo, Dance, Hermann,
by Ruth Plank, accompanied by
Dorothy Borcherding; vocal solo,
Ave Maria, Gounod, by Betty
Mikels, accompanied by Dorothy
Borcherding; piano duet, Qui Vive,
Ganz, by Mary Louise Davis and
Dorothy Borcherding; vocal quar
tet, Song of the Lyre, by Helen
Faulkner, Verna Green, June Hom-

The Montana State college ski
team outslid the university team
by a 40-point margin at the Bear
Canyon ski run near Bozeman,
Sunday, in the first official ski meet
ever held between the two schools.
Henry Hibbard, captain of the
college team and a former Dart
mouth skier, was high-point man
of the meet with times of 30.5 in
the downhill and 1:22.6 in the sla
lom runs. It was estimated that
Hibbard averaged 50 miles per
hour on the downhill race.
Walter Krell, university, was
high-point man for his team with W AA CALENDAR
Tuesday, February 27 — WAA
33.0 in the downhill and 1:23.3 in
the slalom. Bob Dowll, university, board meeting at 5 o’clock in the
won third in the downhill with women’s gym. Fencing club from
34.6, and Jack Hay, university, ran j 7 to 9 o’clock in the men’s gym.
Wednesday, February 28—First
seventh with 41.2. College runners
Kirby Whitham, Bill Downs and co-recreational volley ball games
Kent O’Kelly took fourth, fifth and from 5 to 6 o’clock in the women’s
sixth, respectively, with 35.8, 36.4 j gym. Modans from 7 to 9 o’clock
and 37.3. Downs also took third in Iin the women’s gym.
Thursday, February 29— Inter
the slalom with 1:33.4 and Whit
man won fourth with 1:34.1. Jack collegiate swimming meet. Physi
Strong, college, slid to fifth place cal Education club roller skating
in the islalom, while Jack Newman party for majors and minors at
and Jack Hay gleaned sixth and 7:30 o’clock at the Avalon.
Monday, March 4— Second coseventh in the slalom for the uni
recreational volley ball p e r i o d
versity with 1:38.6 and 1:39.8.
Points won by the college to Ifrom 5 to 6 o’clock in the women’s
taled 580.2 while the university gym. Ping pong tournament beran up 620.9. Scores were calcu Igins.
Tuesday, March 5— Last meetlated under the system used in the
Olympic ski events, which gives Iing of the Fencing club from 7 to
the honors to the team with the 9 o’clock in the men’s gym. At 10
o’clock and at 4 o’clock Miss Jane
lowest number of points.
Potter and her asisstants will give
|the swimming test which all womIen are required to pass before they
complete their six units of physical
Ieducation.
Wednesday, March 6—Third co
recreational volley ball period.
Thursday, M a r c h 7—At 10
Twelve members of Kappa Psi,
national pharmaceutical honorary o’clock and at 4 o’clock, swimming
Intercollegiate telegraphic
fraternity, including Dr. John F. test.
Suchy and Dr. Leon Richards, asso swimming meet.
Friday, March 8— WAA open
ciate professors of the pharmacy
school, Friday successfully com house from 5 to 6 o’clock.
pleted a first aid course, club proj
ect for this quarter. Each will re
Classified Ads
ceive a certificate from the Red
Cross organization testifying to WANTED—To buy a used bicycle
their ability in first aid. C. K. Ly
cheap. Glen Cameron, 401 Uni
man, ’38, Missoula, a qualified j versity. Phone 6952 evenings.
American Red Cross representa- 1
tive, conducted the classes.
Student members of Kappa Psi
who passed the tests were Jack |
Seniors, Notice!
Asal, Cascade; John Askvold, Mis- |
Please Call for a
soula; Myron Carlen, Park River, i
North Dakota; Edward Clarkin,
CALENDAR
Forsyth; Clayton Craig, Missoula;
Lyman Darrow, Miles City; Frank
Containing Your
James, Billings; Glen Hamor, Mis
Senior Picture
soula; Edward Herda, Judith Gap, |
and James Hoppe, Somers.
With Our Compliments

RECEPTION FOR PIETRO YON

The Newman club and Father
Frank Burns, chaplain, are spon
soring a reception for Pietro Yon
tonight in the Student Union
lounge after the concert.
Louise Hodgson, Missoula, is
teaching in Stevensville in t h e
home economics department as a
substitute this week.

Chesterfield’s
T w in Pleasures are
__

m

ness
and

/se tte r Jaste
Y o u can’t mistake the
extra pleasure you get
from Chesterfields.
B e c a u s e o f their right
combination of the world’s
best cigarette tobaccos,
Chesterfields give you a
cooler, better-tasting and
definitely milder smoke.

Pharmacists
Finish Tests

You ca n 't buy a better cigarette

\Y hen the S

University Group
W ill M eet Today
Student and faculty members of 1
the Montana Education association
will meet at 5 o’clock today in
room 203, Main hall, to select dele
gates to the MEA assembly in !
Great Falls March 22 and. 23.
One faculty and two student I
delegates will be chosen, Professor!
W. R. Ames, president of the asso
ciation, said.
NOTICE

Students who want NYA jobs
next quarter must make applica- j
tion before March 4, according to i
Jean Olson, NYA projects secre
tary. Application blanks are avail
able in the NYA office on the first
floor of the old store building.

Ace W oods Studio

sbating star

almost i * P
but yo» w
get »» Ch

better

A N D LET ME
P O IN T O U T
—that good grades and type
written notes go “hand-inhand.” You can rent, buy or
have your typewriter re
paired a t— _____________

The Cooler. .. Better-Tasting \
Cigarette

LISTENS

DEFINITELY MILDER

No. 12 Hammond Arcade

Copyright 1940, L iggett Ac M yees T obacco C o .

